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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of 'Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 3270

PEARL C. CLAY, Appellant,

versus
W. P. LANDRETH AND C. M. TYSINGER, Appellees.

PETITION.

To the Honorable Justices of the Supreme Court of Appeals
of Virginia:
Your petitioner, Pearl C. Clay, of Roanoke, Virginia, respectfully represents that he is aggrieved by a final decree
of the Court of Law and Chancery of the City of Roanoke,
Virginia, entered op the 3rd day of December, 1946, in a suit
therein lately depending, wherein he was complainant and
W. P. Landreth and C. l\L Tysinger were respondents.
PLEADINGS.
Pearl C. Clay, complainant in the court below (hereinafter
referred to as petitioner), filed his bHI in chancery against
the defendants, W. P. Landreth and C. M. Tysinger (hereinafter ref erred to as respondents), in which he alleged that he
entered into a written contract for sale to them of a certain lot
located in the City of Roanoke, Virginia, and that upon tender
of a valid and sufficient deed, they refused to accept the said
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deed or to pay the purchase price for said property, and praying that specific performance be granted compelling the saiq
respondents, W. P. Landreth and C. M. Tysinger, to per2* form and comply with the ""provisions of said contract
and to accept the deed tendered. them, and pay the balance of purchase price due thereon. To this bill thP respondents answered; an agreed statement of facts was submitted
to the court and issue was joined thereon, and the case argued.
The trial court refused specific performance and ordered petitioner's bill dismissed, and a decree was entered so holding.
The trial court submitted a written opinion which is incorporated into the record in this case.

ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.
The court erred in its final decree for the reason that it
failed to apply the well established doctrine of equitable conversion which deprived petitioner (vendor) of equitable ownership in the property when the contract was signed and
placed the burden of any loss by subsequent happening on
respondents ( vendees) ; and for the further reason that it
departed from the principles controlling the granting of specific performance in Virginia, as stated in the case of Hale
v. JiVilkinson, 21 Gratt. 75, 90 (Va., 1871), wherein t;tie court
established that the chancellor is bound to decree specific performance in those cases where a contract is fair when entered into and defendant has no equity ag·ainst the plaintiff.
ISSUES.
1. A contract for the sale of land when validly entered into
clothes the purchaser with an equitable estate in the land,
und the vendor with an equitable ownership of the pure.base
price, and the purchaser is entitled to all the benefits and
3,:;. assumes all *the risk of ownership, including- any appreciation or depreciation of value of the property through
a rezoning not specifically mentioned in the terms of the contract and not contemplated by the parties thereto.
2. A change of circumstance&, such as a rezoning, resulting
in some degree of hardship to a vendee of an executory contract for sale of land does not make specific performance improper unless vendor is in default or rights of third persons
]iave intervened, and where vendor (plaintiff) is not in default the .court is bound to decree such conveyance.
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3. Defendant to a specific performance case must have an
equity ag·ainst the plaintiff as well as hardship resulting from
a change in circumstance to defeat specific performance, and
the court will not refuse specific performance where defendants (vendees) gave out information which aroused citizens
to petition a rezoning and where defendants refused to join
with plaintiff (vendor) in objecting to passage of the rezoning ordinance, although present at the rezoning hearing where
the Mayor of the City announced that because of the sale of
.the property petitioner (vendor) had no standing before
Council to oppose the rezoning ( the Mayor stated the doctrine of equitable conversion as understood by a layman).
4. The court will take judicial knowledge of the fact that
in the City of Roanoke property is constantly being rezoned
as a result of petitions filed by citizens and hearings thereon,
·and the practice of rezoning property or ot1ier exercise of
similar regulations is sufficiently common that parties
4• to a *contract should contract against it if they do not
want the property if rezoned.

FACTS.
The agreed statement of facts concisely sets forth the facts,
and, the refore, the facts are not repeated here, except briefly
to state that petitioner owned a lot zoned by th.e ·City of Roanoke as "business" property. Respondents desired to purchase a lot zoned for "business" and _called upon the real
estate agent, who had a listing of peti,tioner 's property, and
made an offer for petitioner's lot, which after some negotiations as to price was accepted; and a price of $7,900.00 agreed
upon. (Although petitioner's agent showed the property to
defendants as business property, respondents made an in·dependent investigation as to how the property was zoned.)
A written contract on the standard· real estate form was exe-cuted, ~ilent as to the purpose for which the vroperty was to
be used, and cmitaining no provision relievfog the purchaser
from his contract, shou.ld the property be rezoned. In fact
the contract specifically stated "conveya.1We is to be made
subject to all recorded conditions and restrict-ions on the land
herein described". Respondents hired a surveyor to sun ey
the property contracted for, and persons living in vicinity of
the property, after seeing the surveyor, ascertained from
one of respondents the purpose for which property was to
be used. These same residents then petitioned Council of
5• the City of Roanoke to rezone the property ~to a '' residential'' classification, which was done at the Council
7
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meeting. Petitioner by his attorney opposed the rezoning at
the open meeting, but the Mayor took the position that since a
valid contract for sale was in existence· petitioner had no
standing· before Council. Respondents were represented at
the hearing by their attorney, u..,ho did not object to the re-.
eoning. The petitioner tendered a valid deed to defendants,
who refused to accept it, or pay agreed purchase price.
ARGUMENT.
An appeal is being· applied for in this case, not only because
petitioner appears to be supported by the weight of au:.
thority and by sound legal reasons, but because government
regulations and procedure (zoning, rent control, condemnations) are constantly being adopted or applied, and freouently affect property subject to executory contracts. To
follow the holding of the lower court in this case would make
the enforcement of numerous contracts uncertain and thus
cause a measure of instability in the important commercial
:field of real estate transactions.
The attempt made by respondents in this case to be relieved
from specific performance of a valid executory contract because the.property was rezoned subsequent to the execution
of the contract is a novel one in Virginia, but the principles
involved are substantially the same as those that have been
consistently applied in cases in Virgi.nia since 1871 when the
court decided the case of Hale v. Wilkinson (1871), 21
6* Gratt. 75, in which case >;!cit was clearly established that
the court would not deny specific performance in a case
where a change in circumstances resulted in a hardship unless there was some inequity or default on the part of the
plaintiff seeking the specific performance. This case will be
referred to more in detail later.
The lower court, in deciding the case at bar, apparently
was of the mistaken opinion that in specific performance
cases it had wide limits of discretion. However, it is sub..
mitted that the court's discretion is narrowly limited by es-·
tablished prinicples and that in the case at bar the court did
not bring· its discretion within these principles which, not
only are well established in Virginia, but have had ample expresson in some of the more prominent texts.
That the discretion of the Chancellor is limited or governed by the same rules which control the administration of
all equitable remedies and must be applied when certain principles are present, so as to make the term ''discretionary''
almost misleading· and inaccurate, is very clearly stated in
4 Pomeroy Equity Jurisprudence 3329 (4th Ed.), (Sec. 1404),
where the author, speaking of specific performance, states:
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'' • • * The granting the equitable remedy is, in the lang·uage ordinarily used, a matter of discretion, not of an arbitrary, capricious discretion, but of a sound judicial discretion, controlled by established principles of equity and exercised upon a consideration of all the circumstances of each
particular case. Where, however, the contract is in writing,
is certain in its terms, is for a valuable consideration, is fair
and just in all its provisions, and is capable of being en7• forced without hardship to either party, •it is as much
a matter of course for a court of equity to decree its specific. performance as for a court of law to award a judgment
of damages for its breach. This is the ordinary language of
Judges and textwriters. The term 'discretionary' as thus
used is, in my opinion, misleading and inaccurate. The
remedy of specific performance is governed by the same g·eneral rules which control the administration of all other equitable remedies. The right to it depends upon elements, conditions, and incidents, which equity regards as essential to
· the administration of all its peculiar modes of relief. When
all these elements, conditions, and incidents exist, the remedial
right is perfect in equity. So far as these .essential elements
and conditions do not relate to the existence of contracts binding in equity, they are nothing but expressions and application of the fundamental principles, he who seeks equity
must do equity, and he who comes into equity must come with
clean hands.''
The above principle has been repeatedly· affirmed in· the
Virginia Courts, who have often stated that "every application for specific performance of a contract is addressed to
the sound jiidicial discretion of the co·urt, governed by established principles". (Italics.ours.) Mitchell v. Wayave (1946),
185 Va. 679; Beckett v. Kornegay (1928), 150 Va. 636, 143
S. E. 296; Gish v. Jamison (1898), 96 Va. 312, 31 S. E. 521;
Hale v. Wilkinson (Va., 1871) ), 21 Gratt. 75, 80.
The doctrine of equitable conversion has long been recognized and applied in this country, particularly, in Virginia.
Perhaps the most complete statement of this principle is found
in 1 Porn. Eq. Jur. (4th Ed.), 685 (Sec., 368), in which it is
stated:
"The full significance of the principle that equity regards
and treats as done what ought to be done tbroug·hout the
whole scope of its effects upon equity jurisprudence is·
s• disclosed in the clearest *light by the manner in which
equity deals with executory contracts for the sale of land
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or chattels. n * * ·While the legal relations between the two
contracting parties are wholly personal,-the things in ac..
tion,-equity views all these relations from a very different
standpoint • * 9 so far as the interest or estate in the land
of the two parties is concerned, it is regarded as executed,
and as operating. to transfer the estate from the vendor and
It~ vest. it in the vendee. By the terms of the contract the
land ought to be conveyed to the vendee, and the purchase
price ought to be transferred to the vendor; equity, therefore, reg·ards these as done: the vendee as having· acquired
the property in the land, and the vendor as having acquired
the property in the price. The vendee is looked upon and
treated as the own.er of the land; and equitable estate has
vested in him commensurate with that provided for by the
contract, * • • although the vendor remains owner of the
legal estate, he holds it as a trustee for the vendee, to whom
all the beneficial interest has passed, having a lien on the
land even if in possession of the vendee, as security for any
unpaid portion of the purchase money. The consequences
of this doctrine are all followed out. As the, vendee has acquired the full equitable estate,-although still wanting the
confirmation of the legal title for purposes of security against
third persons,-he may convey or encumber it; may devise
it by will; • '"' "" in short, all· the incidents of a real ownership
belong to it. * • * It follows also, as a necessary consequence,
that the vendee is entitled to any improvement or increment
in the value of the land after the conclusion of the contract,
and must himself bear any and all aiccidental in,jturies, losses,
or wrongs done to the soil by th~ operations of nature, or
by tortuous third persons· not actin~ under the vendee. * • •
The ve~dor is reg·arded as owner or the purchase price, and
the vendee, before actual payment, is simply a trustee of
. the purchase money for him. Equity comes out this doctrine
to its consequences.''
'J'o the same effect a briefer but more to the point statement of the application of the above rule is found in 4 Pom.
Eq. Jur. (4th Ed.), 3338, (Se_c. 1406), wherein it is stated:
'' The effect of an executory contract for the sale of land,
in working· in equitable conversion, and *in clothing the
g»>, purchaser with an equitable estate in the land, and the
vendor with an equitable ownership of the purchase price,
bas already been described, as soon as the contract is finally
concluded, although it is wholly executory in form, these rights
and estates become fixed and vested. It follows, the refore,
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that the purchaser, being the equitable owner, is entitled to
all the benefits and assumes all the risks of ownership.'' ·
In the footnote to the above section is found this further
statement:
'' From that time he ( vendee) takes the benefit of all subsequent improvements, increases, g·ains, rises in value and
other advantages happening to the property. Conversely,
the subject matter is at his risk, and he must bear all total
or partial losses, from fire or oth~r accidental cause, or from
trespassers, and all depreciations in value, and other disadvantages; res perit domino. This liability is, however, subject to the important limitations that the loss of depreciation
does not arise from ·the neglect, default, or unwarrantable
delay of the vendor in carrying· out his contract.''
To the same effect is the rule in Virginia as expressed in
Hale v. J,V;ilkiniso fb, supra. This principle has also been recog1

nized by the Virginia statute which authorizes an executor
or administrator of a deceased person to execute, on behalf
of such deceased person, a deed to real estate sold during
his lifetime under a written contract. See Michie Code Ann.
(Va., 1942), Sec. 5378.
There having been an equitable conversion in the case at
bar, such that normal losses, depreciations, and other disadvantages should fall on respondents ; the next question which
arises is : whether or not there is any element present in the
case at bar which would lead the court to depart from this
principle. It is petitioner's position, that, to depart from
this principle of equitable conversion, so as to bring
10* this case within the discretion •of the chancellor to refuse specific performance, petitioner must have been
guilty of some act or inequity against respondents and that
the mere hardship of depreciation of the property purchased
by respondents, due to the rezoning, is not alone sufficient
under the established rules of Virginia to excuse specific performance.
. Only one case has been found in Virginia which precisely
states the rule that there must not only have ·been a hardship, but the defendant must have some eqdty against the
plaintiff; namely, the case of Hale v. Wilkinson, supra. In
this case the plaintiff was seeking specific performance of a
contract for the sale of land, executed before. the Civil War
and calling for payment in Confederate money, the action
having been brought subsequent to the war, when Confed-
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erate money had no value. The court held that the plaintiff
was entitled to specific performance. The court, in its opinion at pag·e 90 made what is ~he perhaps clearest statement in
any Virginia case to the effect that a change of circumstances renders the enforcement of a contract improper only
in those cases in which the plaintiff is in defmilt, or in which
the rights of third parties have supervened. More specifically,
the court stated:
'' There are cases in which a change of circumstances may
render it improper for the court to enforce the execution of
·a contract. Biit those are cases in which the plaintiff is in
default, or in which the rights of third persons have superve-ned, am,d the def enda11,t cannot with propriety, -if at all,
com'[>lete the execu.tion of the contract. ·where the plain- /
·tiff is not in def a ult; bas fully performed his part of the con- V /
tract; and nothing- remains to be done but *for the tf
11 • vendor to convey the legal title which is still vested in
him, and which be can convey; the court is bound to
decree such conveyance. The lood is the ven,llee's in equity;
the vendor is his. naked trustee_. and a cowrt of equ·ity will
comp-el him, to convey the naked legal title to him who has a
·right to demand it. He has no equity to hold it against a
vendee who has fully and duly performed his part of the contract. It is only in a case-in which the defendant ha,s an equity
again.st the plavntiff, that the ooi1.rt cmi refuse to give reUef
to the latter, or impose ternis itpon, plaintiff's right to have
the legal title conveyed to hi-m is a ma.tter of co-urse, amd he
is as 'much the owner of the land in equity before the conveya;nce, as he is at law after the conveywnce. '' (Italics ours.)
This same case will be found cited in 8 Dig. of Va. and W.
Va. Rep. (Michie) 1036 (Sec. 45) and the supplements to this
section give no indication tl1at the rule thus stated has been
modified or changed in any way by subsequent decisions.
Therefore, it is submitted that this is a correct statement of
the rule in Viru·inia.
This principle, that there must be both a chang·e in circumstances rendering the execution of the contract a hardship,
and a default on the part of the plaintiff, although not specifically restated, is inferred in numerous Virginia cases decided
subsequent to Wilkinson case nl)ove. See N e.wberry v. French
(1900), 98 Va. 479, 36 S. E. 519; Gish v. Jamison, su,pra_;
Darling v. Cumming's Exc'rs. (1896), 92 Va. 521, 23 S. E.
880.
In the case of N ewbcrry v. French, where specific performance was refused because there was both a 30 month delay
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in seeking performance and a 50% depredation in the. value of
the land sought to be conveyed, Justice Harrison, in his
opinion, appears to have recognized the rule stated in Hale
v. Wilkinson, s1tpra, when he stated:
·
1
''The rule may be laid down as general, applying to either
the vendor or vendee, that where there has been a change of
circumstances or relations which *renders the execution
12• of the contract a hardship on the defendant, and this
change grows out of, or is accompanied by, an inexcused delay, on the part of the plaintiff, "'ill constitute a sufficient ground for denying a specific performance, when sought
by one thus in default." (Italics ours.)
This is likewise au exact quofo from the opinion in Darling

v. Cumrr11in.g's E'xc'rs., suvra, whiC'h in turn lifted the statement from Pomeroy on Specific Performance of Contracts.
The Virginia Courts have a]Ro held to a like effect, in the
later case of Dai,fa v. A.lerson (1919), 125 Va. 681, 100 S. E.
541, in which the court granted specific performance in the
case where hardship clue to a chang·e in circumstances was
relied upon by the defending party to defeat performance.
Justice Burks in speaking for the court, not only confirmed
the established rule in Virginia, but also showed that the
court in deciding a case of this kind mm;t consider contracts
as of the date they we1·e entered into, mul must co·nsider the
reputed sanctity of contracts. His opinion reads:
"Th.~ mere fact that a party has made a had trade or bargain will not relieve him from specific performance. • * * It
would be a travesty upon justiee, and the rep1.tted sanctity
of contracts would be of little avail if parties could refuse
the performange of contracts having some years to run, which
were fwirly en,ten•rl in.to, and bl~lieved to he just and equal
when made, merely because from contingencies, whose possibilities might have been foreseen, they had turned out., in
the course of execution to be a losing instead of a profitable
bargain. Sou.fl1ern R. Co. v. Franklin, etc., R. Go., 96 Va. 693,
709, 32 S. E. 485, 4~0. '' (Italics ours.)
So far as can be found only two cases have arisen in the
United ·states where property was rezoned after the contract
was entered into. In one of those specific performance was
refused on some very involved reasoning that had to do
13• with a covenant *contained in the contract against encumbrances, and in the other i:;;pecific performance was
allowed even though the venclee against whom performance

'
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was enforced could not build the structure which he contemplated at the time that he entered into the contract for purchase because of a z9ning ordinance affecting another lot to
be covered by the building.. Both of these are New York cases.
The earlier of these cases, namely, Anderson v. SteinW(JIJJ d!J
Sons, 178 App. Div. 507, 165 N. Y. S. 608 (June, 1917), affirmed 221 N. Y. 639., 117 N. E. 575 (Oct., 1917), at first reading may appear to hold that rezoning subsequent to execution
of a contract for the sale of land and before delivery of a
deed is ground for refusing specific performance. However,
a closer reading. of this ease will show that it is readily distinguishable from the case at bar since the contract specifically agreed to convey '' free of all encumbrances except as
herein stated'' and further contained what the court spoke
of as an "unusual and ~ignificant clause'' in which it was
expressly stated that purchaser had entered into contracts
for purchase of other lotf;; in the same block, and that per! ormance by purchaser hinged on sim1tltaneoits delivery of
deeds to all the lots. That the court specifically based its
denial of specific performance. on the peculiar wording in that
contract and on the pl'Ovision that this agreement to convey,
free from encumbrances, was violatecl by the zoning is evident
by the first paragraph of the opinion subsequent to the restatement of tbe facts, which paragraph reads in part:

"* • The case, then, briefly stated, is as follows:
Plaintiff agrees to convey a plot of '"'land free .from all
encunibranr:es, except a covenant against nuisances. Defendant ag·rees to buy uvon these terms, intending to erect
upon the property a business building, and having no other
use for the property. At the time the contract of sale is made
there is no restriction upon the use to which the property may
be put, except the covenant against nuisances, whether imposed by con,tract co1)enat1,.t in. the chain of title~ .or legal enactment. Between the date of the contract and the day upon
which the sale is to be c.onsumma ted. the board ,,, ~ * of New
York • * * adopts a resolµtion whie:h, if valid has the force
and effect of law, whereby the uses to whirh the property
may be put are very greatly re8tricted, and especially is the
use to which defendant intended to put the property, and for
which alone he a_gi·eed to buy it expressly prohibited.''
"* '"' " There can be no doubt that such a restriction upon
the uses to which the property may be put under the resolution of the board. * * * would, if impose,J by a. covenant found
in the chain of title and running with the land, constitute an
encumbrances and absolve defendant from his contract to purchase it. * • * This, as we understand is conceded. * fit • But
,ii,
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it is said that such a restriction upon the use to which the
property may be put, if imposed by legislative or municipal
authority, while it may operate as an encumbrance on the
property and affect its marketabili~r, is not such an encmn-'
brance as may be availed of by a vendee to avoid his agreement. * • * v\Te are cited to no cases, and have been unable to
find any, which make this distinction.'' (Italics ours.)
Another point in the opinion which further distinguishes it
from the case at bar is that the act'' had occurred witho'l1,t a;ny
act by either varty to the contract" whereas, in the case at
bar one of defendants set in motion the chain of events that
led to the rezoninl).
In the latter New York case of Big,qs v. 8te.inwa.y cf; Sons
(1920), 229 N. Y. 320, 128 N. E. 211, the facts favoring the defendant to a specific performance action were even stronger
than those put forward by defendants in the case at bar.
15'"' In that case, on *June 29, 1916, "A" contracted to sell
"B" certain property in New York City, which all parties understood was bnt a pa rt of a larger purchase, and the
contract showed that upon the whole "B" desired to erect a
business building. ThP. <.·ontract recited the si11ntltaneo'u,s contract with" C" for the remainder of the land needed and that
the contract with. "A" wou.ld fail if title to '' O's'' land was
unmarketa.ble. One .July 25, 1916, a zoning ordinance was
passed prohibiting construction of a business building on
"C's'' property. "B" refrn,ed to accept a deed from "A"
and ''A" sued "B" for specific performance. It was held
that ''A'' was entitled to specific per.formance.
Certainly that is a stronger case against the allowance of
specific performance than the case at bar in that the contract
expressly showed on its face tl1at purpose for which the property was being acquired was to construct a business building
covering several lots, and there is nothing· in the facts to show
that the rezoning emanated from any chain of event set in
motion by defendant. And it can scarcely be said that the
court affirmed the ~ecisiou in Ander80n v. 8ff'inway since the
court did not giv:e r.m·te blatwhe approval to that decision tut
left what it would lrnve done in a similar state of facts verv
much open by saying· :
·
''Yet it is possible that had this action been brought by
Mrs. Flagg upon her contract, a· refusal to decree specific performance rnight be held. .Anderson v. Ste-inwav • • • But the
question here is somewhat different.'; (Italics ours.)
So it seems fair to say that the trend of the court. in the
Biggs v. Steinwa.y case was well away from tile decision in the
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.Anderson v. Ste-i1z wa.y case, and that the rule of the New
16• York courts supports ""petitioner's position in the case
at bar, especially in view of the acts by respondents and
.
their r.epresenta.ti1;e.s after the contract was signed, whereby
the citizens living near the property petitioned a rezoning,
in which action respondents refrained from as.sistin,q petitioner in oppos·ing the rezoning, wncl state<l thronghr their representative, that they d·id not oppose the rezoning.
The lower court relied largely on the former of these two
cases in ·refusing to allow specific performance in the case at
bar. It is submitted that the court in so doing failed to recognize the fact that in the Anderson v. Steinway ~ Sons case, the
court hinged its decision on the covenant by vendor to convey
free of all · encumbrances, ( except a covenant against nuisances), which covenant it found violated. .A.nd it is further submitted that even if the New York cases be considered
authority in that jurisdiction for holding that a change in
circumstances resulting in hardship is alone sufficient to excuse specific performance even though no inequity exists on
the part of the plaintiff, th.is is not the law in Virginia as
established in the case o.f Hale v. JiVilkinson, supra, and appr:oved by inference in the subsequent decisions.
There are further reasons why this is not a proper case for
refusing specific performance, namely, the respondents h1-this
case have committed certain acts'which weigh the equities in
favor of petitioner.
Respondents were well aware, or should have been well
aware, that zoning ordinances are constantly being
17• passed by the Council •ltof the City of R,oanoke upon peti. tion of citizens in a particular locality who are petitioning the passage of a zoning ordinance to prevent a person who
has acquired, or is acquiring·, a piece of property in their
locality from using it for some particular purpose permitted
by the zoning ordinance then in effect, but not agreeable to
the citizens living nearby. Sueh actions are a common occurrence and haYe been frequently reported in the newspapers
sufficiently so that the c.ourt will take judicial knowledge of
the· fact. That respondents rceog-nized the threat of the zoning ordinances is evident by the fact that they made their independent investigation as to the zoning restrictions on the
property,, and were satisfied thereto. There was nothing to
prevent them placing a clans<? in their contract excusing them
from taking the property if it were 1~ezoned prior to the delivery of tbe deed. Under the principle of equitable conversion, it seems unquestioned that the risk of loss in this case
fell on the respondents. .
1
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Furthermore, respondents opened negotiations for the purchase of petitioner's property by contacting petitioner's
agent. Their first offer was not even accepted. Respondents
raised their offer once to get petitioner to sell. He guaranteed
them nothing. Had respondents not sought the property, it
is reasonable to assume that there would have been no rezoning.
Furthermore, petitioner, acting throug·h his attorney, went
before Council to oppose the rezoning of this property, and
was there met with the statement by the Mayor that petitioner
had no standing in court since he bad Yalid contract with respondents for the purchaRe of the property, and re, 188 spondents were not opposing 0 the rezoning. Respond,..
ents' attorney, who was present at the hearin,q on the rezoning, not only failed to help petitioner oppose the rezoning,
but in, fact hindered petitioner by .~tatinp openly to Council
that his client, the resvondent.'>, did not oppose it. The actfon
of the citizens in this case emanated from conversations which
they bad with one of respondentf-!, after seeing surveyors
hired by respondents on the property in question. Certainly
then,, there is no equity against pctiti.oner in this case, in fact
any equities are certainly against the. respondents for their
actions in the 11ia.tter. To refuse specific performance in this
case will throw open to question a great many contracts in the
future where some of the more common governmental regulations affect the property in qneRtion.
To further show the inequity or impropriety of not allowing specific performance in this case, it might be well to state
the converse of the case at bar. Asimming for example, that
petitioner sold to respondents a lot in a residential zone,
well knowing that respondents intended to put a home or a
dwelling thereon, and that after the rontraet was signed but
before the deed was delivered, the property in qu~stion was
rezoned from '.'residential" to "businesR'' class1fication, resulting in a 100% increase in value, could then· petitioner refuse to deliver the deed to the respondents on the ground that
the property would not be used for the purpose for which intended, or on the ground of the great increase in value Y It
would seem not. If the petitioner could not get out of the contract in such a case then respondents would seem in no better
position in the case at bar.

19•

*OPINION OF THE LO"WER COURT.

The lower court ren<l<~red a very carefully considered opinion in the case at bar. However, possibly through the failure
of the counsel for petitioner to lay emphasis on the doctrine
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of equitable conversion, and possibly through the press of
other business, it is not believed the court was able to give this
case sufficient exhaustive study. For example, the quotation
from,Wallcer v. Henderson (1928), 151 Va. 913, 145 S. E. 311,
found in the opinion of the lower court (page 20 of the Record) applies only in those cases where fraud, misrepresentation, mistake or any inequitable feature was present at the
time of the execution of the contract, as was true in the
Walker v. Henderson case. It is therefore, submitted that
this quotation is not authority for a clecision denying specific
performance in the case at bar. Likewise, the case of Tazewell Coal & Iron Co. v. Gillespie (1912), 113 Va. 134, 114 Va.
141, 75 S. E. 757, quoted fr.om by the Lower Court in its opinion (page 20 of the Record), is no authority for refusing
specific performance in the instant case, because in the former
case there was a long· delay between the time of the execution
of the contract and the bringing of suit for specific perform.;.
ance, and there was also a mistake in the contract sought to
be enforced, which caused the element ·of hardship and injustice to come into the case, through a change in circumstances not contemplated by the parties when the contract
was entered into. In other words in that case there were
equities against the person seeking the performance. which
the court held sufficient to excuse sufficient performance.
And the quotation from Porn. Eq. Jur., Vol. 4 (5th
20* Ed.), •page 1004, quoted by the court ( page 21 <;>f the
Record), while a true statement, must be considered in
the light of the other sections from Pomeroy quoted above,
as well as of the rule of Virginia, which is so amply stated
in the case of II ale v. Wi.lldn.c:on, suvm. The cases of Willard
v. Tayloe (1867), 75 U. S. 557, 19 L. Ed. 501; Gotthelf v.
Btranahoin (1893), 138 N. Y. 345, 34 N. E. 266., are likewise
distinguishable from the instant ease because of the peculiar
facts involved in those cases, and the quotation from these
cases should not be read as an isolated instance so as to effect
the decision of the court in the case at bar.
The other two New York cases cited by the lower court in
the preceding portion of this petition.
In conclusion, it is therefore submitted that an equitable
conversion took place when the contract was entered into between petitioners and respondents, and that under the law,
as it stands in Virginia, supported by the text writers, the
loss in· this case, if any, occasioned by the rezoning should fall
on respondents.
.
It is further submitted that under the rule in Virginia petitioners are entitled to specific performance against respondents, petitioners having been guilty of no inequities which
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must be present to excuse it. In brief it is submitted that all
issues in this case should be resolved favorable to petitioner.
Wherefore, petitioner, Pearl C. Clay, prays that an appeal
may be granted and that the decree herein complained
21 • of~ be *reviewed and reversed, and the Lower Court directed to enter a decree gTanting petitioner specific performance in this case.
Counsel for petitioner state that they desire to orally present their reasons for reviewing the decree complained of.
Counsel for petitioner further aver that a copy of this petition
was delivered to Counsel for "\V. P. Landreth and C. M.
Tysinger on the 1st day of April, 1947.
Counsel for petitioner further state that the petition for
an appeal and the record in this case will be filed with the
Honorable Herbert B. Gregory, a Justice of the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia, at his office in Roanoke, Virginia.
Counsel for petitioner further state that if the appeal is
awarded, this petition will be adopted as their opening brief
in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
Respectfully submitted,

.

.JAMES P. HART, JR., Counsel
HART & HART, Counsel,
State & City Office Building,
Roanoke, Virginia.

I, James P. Hart, tfr .., a practicing attorney in the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia: hereby certify that in my opinion it is pr-0per that the deeree of the Court of Law & Chancery of the City of Roanoke, Virginia, as set forth in the foregoing petition and transcript of record, in the cause of Pearl
C. _Clay v. ,v. P. Landreth and C. M. Tysinger, should be reviewed by the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
Given under my hand this the 1st day of April, 194:7..
..JAMES P. HART, JR.
Filed 4-1-47.

H.B. G.
April 21, 1947. Appeal awarded by tl1e court: Bond $500.
M. B. W.
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RECORD
Virginia:
Pleas before the Honorable S. L. Fellers, Judge of the
. Court of Law and Chancery of the City of Roanoke, Virginia., on the third day of December, one thousand nine hundred forty-six (1946)_.
Pearl C. Clay,
'I).

W. P. Landreth and C. M. Tysinger.
Be it remembered that heretofore, to-wit: On the 29th day
of June, 1946, the complainant, Pearl C. Clay, sued out of
the Clerk's Office of the Court of Law and Chancery of said
City, her summoni:; in chancery against the respondents, W. P.
Landreth and C. M. Tysinger, which was duly served on one
of the respondents, C. M. Tysinger, and returned to and :filed
in said Clerk's Office, and on the 11th day of June, 1946, :filed
her bill, and also on the 29th day of .July, 1946, both of said
respondents filed their joint an·swer, which bill and answer are
in the words and figures following, to-wit:
page 2 ~

BILL

To the Honorable Law and Chancery Court for the City of
Roanoke, Virginia :
Your complainant, Pearl C. Clay, respectfully represents:
(1) That on the 13th day of March, 1946, he was seised and
possessed in fee simple, free of encumbrances of any sort, by
a perfect title, of all that certain tract ·of land, lying and being
in the City of Roanoke, Virginia, and described as follows :
a certain lot situate in the City of Roanoke, Virgini~, at the
intersection of Avenham Avenue and Franklin Road, and described, as Lot 130116 as sl1own on the Official Tax Map of the
City of Roanoke, Virginia.. excepting a strip twenty (20) feet
broad alorig the Eastern side of said lot; and
(2) That on the said 13th clay of March, 1946, he entered
into a contract with one~ V\7. P. Landreth and C. M. Tysinger,
to sell.to the said W. P. Landreth and C. M. Tysinger the said
tract of land, situated as aforesaid, for the sum of Eight
Thousand Dollars ($8,000.00), which said contract is herewith
filed, marked '' Exhibit A'' and made a part of this bill; and

•
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(3) That by said contract it was agreed by and between
the said W. P. Landreth and C. M. Tysinger and your complainant that., upon the signing of said contract, on the 13th
day of March, 1946, the said \V. P. Landreth and C. M. Tysi:q.ger would pay to your complainant the sum of One Hundred Dollars ($100.00), part of the aforesaid sum of $8,000.00
and that within sixty (60) days from l\Iarch 13th, 1946, your
complainant would execute and deliver to the said W. P. Landreth and C. M. Tysinger a good and sufficient deed, with general warranty, to the said property in fee simple; and
( 4) That it was further agreed by and between
page 3 ~ the said parties that the residue of the purchase
money, Seven Thousand Nine Hundred Dollars
($7,900.00), would be paid upon delivery of deed to the said
.w. P. Landreth and C. lL Tysinger; and
(5) That on the said 7th day of May, 1946, your complainant tendered to the said ·w. P. Landreth and C. M. Tysinger
full and complete possession of the said property, and at the
same time tendered and offered to deliver to him a good and
sufficient deed, with general warranty, to the said property
in fee simple; that the said deed was dnly signed, sealed and
acknowledged by your complainant and his wife; and that
the said W. P. Landreth and C. l\L Tysinger then· and there
refused to accept the said deed, or to pay the said sum of
Seven Thousand Nine Hundred Dollars ($7,900.00), which
they had agreed that they ,vould pay at that time, or any part
thereof, or to take posseRsion of the said property; and your
complainant further says that the snid -YV. P. Landreth and
· C. M. Tysinger have at all times sinre refused to accept the
said deed, or to pay the said sum of $7,900.00, or any part
thereof, or to take possession of the said property:
In consideration whereof, and forasmucb as your complainant is remediless in the premises save in a court of equity,
your complainant herewith tenders a good and sufficient deed,
with general warranty, to the said, property in fee simple,
duly signed, sealed and acknowledged by your complainant
and his wife, and hereby offer~ to fully perform all the provi~
sions of his said contract with the said VY. P. Landreth and
C. M. Tysinger: w]1erefore, he prays that the said W. P.
Landreth and C. l\:L Tysinger may he compelled on their part
to perform and comply with the provisions of the said contract; that the said ·w. P. Landreth and C. :M. Tysinger may
be compelled to nccept t]w deed tendered to t11em, and to pay
the remainder of pnrchas(l money, in amount of
page 4 } $7,900.00, as proYided for in said contract; that the
·
said W. P. Landreth and C. :M. Tysinger may be
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made defendants to· this bill, and required, but not on their
oath, to answer t~e same, the oath b~ing hereby waived; and
that your complamant may have all such further and other
and general relief in the premises as the nature of his case
may require, or to equity shall seem me,et.
PEARL C. CL~t\.Y
Complainant
by Counsel
HART & HART., Counsel
''EXHIBIT A''
CONTRACT OF SALE
THROUGH FOvVLKES & KEFAUVER, AGENTS
Dial 8846
Roanoke, 5 Virginia
THIS CONTRACT of sale made and entered into this the
13th day of March, 1946, by and between Peral Clay and .....
Clay, his wife, through Fowlkes & Kefauver, Agents, parties
of the first part, and W. P. Landreth and C. M. Tysinger parties of the second part:
'\VITNESSETH:
THAT FOR AND' IN CONSIDERATION of the sum of
Eight Thousand and No/100 ($8,000.00) Dollars, paid and to
be paid as follows, to-wit: $100.00 cash in hand on the signing
of this contract, paid by the parties of the second part to the
parties of the first part, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged; $7.,900.00 on delivery of deed,
THE SAID parties of the first part do herebv sell' and
agree to grant and convey unto tbe parties of the second part,
with covenants of General ·warranty of title, that certain lot,
tract, or parcel of land, with all the appurtenances thereto
belonging, ]ying and being in the City of Roanoke,
page 5 ~ Virg·inia, and described as follows, to-wit:
Lot #1301116 as shown on the official Tax Map of Roanoke
Virginia, excepting a strip 20 feet broad along· the Easterly
side of said lot. Said lot situated on the northeast corner of
Avenham Avenue and Franklin Road and containing approximately 1.25 acres.
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All rents, interest, taxes, and insurance, to be pro-rated as
of date of actual settlement. Conveyance to be made subject
to all recorded conditions and restrictions on the land herein
described.
And the said parties hereby bind them.selves., their heirs,
executors and administrators for the faithful performance of
the above agreement .within 60 days from the date hereof, or
as soon thereafter as title can be examined and papers prepared, allowing a reasonable time to correct any objection
reported by the title examiner.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, THE said parties have hereunto set their hands and seals the day and year first above
written.

P. C. CLAY
VIRGINIA CLAY
V/. P. LANDRETH
C. M. TYSINGER

Witness:

(Seal)
(Seal)
(Seal)
(Seal)

. (Endorsement found on back)
Received Jun 111946
and filed
ELSIE BOONE
Deputy Clerk.
page 6 ~

.ANSWER OF
W. P. LANDRETH & C. M. TYSINGER

The answer of vV. P. Landreth and C. M. Tysinger to a bill
of complainant filed against them in the Law and Chancery
Court for the City of Roanoke ·by Pearl C. Clay, complainant.
These respondents reserving unto themselves the benefit of
all just exceptions to said bill of complainant, for answer
thereto, or to so much thereof as they are advised that it is
material they should answer, answer and say:
(1) That they are without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the allegations contained in paragraph numbered (1) of complainant's bill of
complaint and the ref ore call for strict proof thereof.
·
(2) That they admit the truth of the allegations contained
in paragraph (2) of complainant's bill of complaint.
(3) That they deny the truth of the allegations contained
in paragraph numbered (3) of complainant's bill of complaint,
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but allege that upon the signing of the said contract respondents paid to complainant the sum of $100.00,, the receipt of
which was acknowledged by complainant, and the parties to
said contract bound themselves, their heirs, executors and administrators for the faithful performance of the contract
within sixty (60) days from the date thereof, or as soon thereafter as title could be examined and papers prepared, allowing a reasonable time to correct any objection reported by the
title examiner.
(4) That they admit the truth of the allegations contained
in paragraphs numbered (4) and ( 5) of complainant's bill of
complaint. ,
( 5) These respondents in further answer to compage 7 ~ plainant's bill of complaint, say that said contract
was entered into between complainant and respondents upon the express understanding and condition that respondents, or their assig·nee or grantee, would be permitted
to build upon the land agreed to be purchased, a distribution
plant for ice-cream and frozen foods. Complainant, through
his agent, prior to the making of said contract, was advised
of respondents' intention and purpose, and respondents, on
the other hand, were advised by complainant, through his
agent, that said land was appropriate and available for respondents' purposes.
( 6) Respondents further answering said bill of complaint
say that prior to and at the time of entering into said contract, the land agreed to be purchased was zoned by the City
Council of the City of Roanoke as business property, and was
sold by complainant to respondents and purchased from complainant by respondents as business property, upon which it
was agreed by all parties to the deed the storage plant aforesaid should and would be built.
(7) Further answering Raid bill the respondents say that
subsequent to the time of making of sai<;l contract and prior
to the time when said deed was clue to be delivered., pursuant
to the terms of said contract, the City Council of the City of
Roanoke, upou the request and petition of a large group of
citizens residing in the vicinity of the lot or land agreed to
be purchased, decided to and did rezone said land as residential property. Respondents were thus prevented from
carrying out the pmpose or object for which complainant
agreed to sell and respondents agreed to purchase said land.
(8) Further answering complainant's bill of complaint, respondents say that Rince said land has been rezoned as residential property, the purpose for which they purchased it has
failed; that they would be unable to use said land for their
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purpose; and that its value of respondents has been
page 8 } lessened to such an extent that if they were com. pelled to take said Ian~ they would suffer a large .
loss.
(9) Respondents are advised and therefore aver that where
by reason of circumstances which have intervened between
the making of the contract and its performance, the enforcement of the equitable remedy of specific performauce would
be inequitable and produce results not within the intent or
understanding of the parties when the bargain was made, the
court may and will refuse to specifically enforce the. contract
and will leave the parties to their legal remedies, if any. To
enforce the con tract under the circumstances of this· case
would be harsh and oppressive and would violate the spirit
of the contract and convert the equitable power of the court
into an instrument for the accomplishment of injustice and
hardship.
And now having fully answered the complainant's bill, these
respondents pray to be hence dismissed with their reasonable
costs by them in this behalf expended.

W. P. LANDRETH
C. W. TYSINGER
Respondents
By S. KING FUNKHOUSER
Counsel
S. KING FUNKHOUSER,
Counsel.
(Endorsement found on back)
Filed by L~ave of Court
7/29/46 E. LIGHT
.
Deputy Clerk.
page 9} AGREED ST...J\.TEMENT OF FACTS.
The parties hereto, in lieu of taking evidence in---this case,
have agreed to submit the case upon the pleadings supplemented by the following statement of facts:
(1) That complainant's title is basically considered good by
the members of the Bar that have examined it.
(2) That at the time the contract involved in this suit was
I
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executed the lot respond~nts · agreed to purchase was zoned
. as "business" property, which included the use tQ which respondents intended to put the property.
(3) That respondent, Tysinger., desiring to purchase a lot
for the purpose of erecting· a building thereon fer the storage
ot ice cream and frozen fruits, called C. H. Kefauver, a real
estate broker, on the telephone and asked him if he had for
sale a lot suitable for the above purpose. Mr. Kefauver replied that he bad a number of lots zoned as business property
for !?ale. The lot in issue was among those listed for sale
with said C. F. Kefauver. Thereupon, Mr. Kefauver, showed
Mr~- Tysinger a number of lots and it was :finally agreed that
Mr., Tysinger and Mr. Landreth would purchase the Clay lot,
and accordingly, the .contrMt for the purchase of the lot was
entered into by the parties 'hereto.
(4) That prior to the execution of said contract Mr. Kefauver went to the office of the Board of Zoning appeals for
the City of Roanoke and ascertained that the lot in issue was
zoned as business property.
{5) That respondents, in negotiating for the purchasing of
the lot in issue, advised eomplainant's agent, C. F. Kefauver,
that they desired the lot for the purpose of building thereon
a storage plant for ice cream and frozen fruits,
pag·e. 10 ~ and that if it could not be used for such a purpose
. . they did not desire to purchase it. Complainant's
agent, C. F. Kefauver., thereupon stated to respondents that
he understood the purpose of respondent's purchase and that
the lot was available and could be used for such purpose: towit, a storage plant for the storage of ice cream and frozen~
fruits. Both complainant and complainant '.s agent knew and
understood for what purpose the lot was to be used by respondents.
(6) That Mr. Tysinger thereafter made an independant investigation as to whether he would be able to build on the lot
in issue the building· be desired to build and to be used for the
purpose~ aforesaid and was informed by the building in.spector of the City of Roanoke that he should make inquirv of the
attorney for the City of Roanoke, Mr. C. E. Hunter. "Thereupon, l\fr. Tysinger wrote to Mr. :ijunter and reeeived from
him a reply dated March 15, 1946, reading as follows :
''Your letter of M:arch 13th, requesting that I advise you
as to whether or not you could locate a plant in the. point
where Avenham Avenue enters Route .220, was received.
"Yon stated that the proposed plant would have cold
storage rooms for the storing of ice cream arid frozen food's;
also a garage for your trnnlcs, which would be a part of the
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· same building. I called you by telephone this morning and
was informed that the frozen foods would consist mainly of
a large ~ariety of fruits and vegetables.
"Upon the representation made in your letter and by telephone, I am of the opinion that the erection of such a plant
would not be in violation of Section 17, Chapter 51, of the
Roanoke City Code and I have so Advised Mr.
page 11 } Perkins, the City building inspector.''
(7) That subsequent to the signing of the contract Mr. Tysinger employed a surveyor to survey the lot in issue. One·
Earl Kimerling saw the surveyor at work on said lot. and
asked him for whom he was surveying. He replied that he
was surveying the lot for Mr. Tysinger.
Thereupon Mr.
Kimerling called Mr. Tysinger on the telephone and asked
him what he intended to build. Mr. Tysinger, replied that the
lot was purchased for the purpose of building thereon a
storage plant for the storage of ice cream and frozen fruits.
(8) That thereafter a number of residents of Prospect Hills
called the real estate firm of Fowlkes & Kefauver to register
complaints about the proposed usage that was to be made
of the property.
(9) That on April 9, 1946, a number of residents of Prospect Hills appeared before the City Council and presented a
petition that the· property be rezoned from ~'business" to
''residential" classification, at which time the matter was set
for hearing on April 29, 1946.
(10) That on April 29, 1946, a large group of residents of
Prospect Hills again appeared before the City Council and
spokesmen for the residents petitioning the rezoning argued
for the rezoning, and James P. Hart, Jr., attorney for com-·
plainant, appeared and voiced objection to the rezoning. That
at this meeting the City Council passed a resolution to rezone
the property from ''business'' to ''residential'' and began the
proceedings to effect the rezoning. That a copy of the minutes of the meeting of the City Council of April 29, 1946, is
attached hereto and made a part hereof. That said property
has, since said meeting of April 29, 1946, been rezoned as
''residential'' property.
(11) That during the meeting of the City Council of April
29, 1946., as aforesaid, Mr. Leo Henebry, the Mayor of the
City of Roanoke, presiding at the council meeting, asked Mr.
Hart if he bad a valid contract of sale, to which
page 12 ~ question Mr. Hart replied in the affirmative; and
then Mr. Henebry stated that as be had a valid·
contract and the purchaser taking no position as to the rezoning of the lot, ''I do not see what standing you have here."'

is
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Mr. Funkhouser ~as in the Council chamber throughout the
hearing, but as shown in the minutes of Council having ap~
peared to give the facts as to the proposed use of the prop~
erty.
_
·
(12) That by the rezoning of the lot in question, the purpose for which respondents agreed to purchase said lot has
failed and respondents have been prevented from building
on said lot the. storage plant which they intended to build.
(13) That the market value of said lot zoned as business
pr8p.erty .is greatly in excess of its market value when zoned
as ''residential'' property.
(14) That said C. F. Kefauver is claiming from complainant his full read estate commissions for the sale and has stated
that he intends to bring an action at law to collect, if not paid.

HART AND H ...t\.RT,
Attorneys for P. C. Clay
S. KING FUNKHOUSER,
Attorney for Respondents.
Monday April 29, 1946.

ZONING: Mr. ,J. C. Parrott, representing citizens in Prospect Hills, having presented petition asking that property
located at the intersection of Franklin Road and Avenham
Avenue, S. W.i, containing 1.34 acres, Official No. 1300116, be
rezoned from Business District to General Residence District,
which request was referred to the Board of zoning Appeals
for investigation., report and recommendation, and notice of
public hearing on the matter having been published in the
World-New pursuant to Article XI, ·Section 43, of Chapter
51 of the Code of the City of Roanoke, setting the time of the
hearing at 2 :00 o'clock p. m., Monday, April 29;
page 13 ~ 1946, the question was before Council the Board
of zoning Appeals submitting the .following communication recommending that the public hearing be held:
"April 27, 1946.
"To the Honorable L. F. Henebry, Mayor, and Members of
City Council,
'' Roanoke, Virginia
· "Gentlemen:
'' In reply to your lette1· of .April 12, 1946, with copv of
advertisement calling for a Public. Hearing on April 29, i946,
on the question of rezoning· from Business District to General
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Residence District property located at the jntersection · of
Franklin Road and Avenham Avenue, S. W., Official No.
1300116, together with petition 'asking that the property be
rezoned, referred to the Board of Zoning Appeals for investigation, report and recommendation:
"The Board has given careful considei·ation to the matter.
"However, in view of the fact that the Board of Zoning
Appeals is without authority to conduct public hearings on
questions of rezoning property, which public hearings are
necessary to ascertain facts pertaining thereto for the proper
disposition of such requests, the Board recommends that City
Council proceed with the public hearing by Council as provided by the Zoning Ordinance, and as already advertised by
said body.
'' By order of the Board.
(Sig·ned) "H. M. MOOMAW,
''Chairman
(Signed) "NITA S. SEYMOUR,
''Secretary''
In this connection, a delegation of citizens, with Mr. Parrott as spokesman, appeared before Council and asked that
the property in question be rezoned as General Residence
District.
Appearing in opposition to the rezoning of the property
were Messrs. James P. Hart, Sr., and James P. Hart, Jr., Attorneys for Mr. P. C. Clay, owner of the property in question,
who presented communication setting forth their. position in
the matter and asked that Council take no action in rezoning
the property.
page 14 ~ Also appearing in connection with the matter
was Mr. S. King Funkhouser, Attorney for Messrs.
C. M. Tysinger and vV. P. Landreth, who advised that his
clients, employees of tbe Southern Dairies, Incorporated., are
under Contract to purchase the property from Mr. Clay and
that he was not appearing either for or against the rezoning,
but only to give the facts so far as his clients are concerned.
4.lso appearing and speaking· in behalf of rezoning the property were Messrs. E. E. Kimmerling, W. E. Greenwood, C. W.
Francis, Jr., and C. D. Fox, Jr., Attorney.
After a discussion of the question both pro and con, Mr.
King moved that the City Attorney be instructed to prepare
ordinance providing for the rezoning of the property in question for presentation and consideration of Council. The motion was seconded by Mr. Carter and unanimously adopted.
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With further reference. to zoning of property in the Prospect Hills area, it was brought to the attention of Council that
property immediately across Franklin Road at the intersection of Franklin Road and the corporate limits is also zoned
as Business District and should probably be rezoned as General Residence District too and that a public hearing should
be held in connection with the matter; whereupon, Mr. King
moved that the City Clerk be directed to advertise for a public hearing to be held at 2 :00 o'clock p. ~., Monday, May 20.,
1946. The motion was seconded bv Mr. Carter and unani..
mously adopted.
(Endorsement found on back)
Filed Nov. 18, 1946
S.L.F.
page 15 ~

COURT'S OPINION.

The object of this suit is to enforce by specific performance a written contract entered into between the complainant as vendor and the defendants as purchasers for the sale
and purchase respectively of a parcel of land located· in the
City of Roanoke at the intersection of Avenham Avenue and
Franklin Road. By agreement of the parties the case was
submitted to the Court upon the pleadings supplemented by
an agreed statement of facts. The facts agreed are as follows:
'.
(1) That complainant's title is basically considered good
·
by the members of the Bar that have examined it.
(2) That at the time the contract involved in this suit was
executed the lot respondents agreed to purchase was zoned
as ''business" property, which included the use to which respondents intended to put the property.
(3) That respondent, Tysinger, desiring to purchase a lot
for the purpose of erecting a building thereon for the storage of ice cream and frozen fruits, called C. F. Kefauver, a
real estate broker, on the telephone and asked him if he
had for sale a lot suitable for the above purpose. Mr. Kefauver replied that he had a number of lots zoned as business property for sale. The lot in issue was among those'
listed for sale with said C. F. Kefauver. Thereupon Mr.
Kefauver showed Mr. Tysinger a number of lots and it was
finally agreed that Mr. Tysinger and Mr. Landreth would purchase the Clay lot, and accordingly the contract for the purchase of the lot was entered into by· the parties hereto.
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(4) That prior to the execution of said contract Mr. Kefauver went to the office of the Board of Zoning
page 16 ~ .Appeals for the City of Roanoke and ascertained
that the lot in issue was zoned as business property.
.
(5) That respondents, in negotiating for the purchasing of
the lot in issue, advised complainant's agent, C. F. Kefauver,
that they desired the lot for the purpose of building thereon
a sotrage plant for ice cream and frozen fruits, and that if
it could not be used for such a purpose they did not desire
to purchase it. Complainant's agent, C. F. Kefauver, there, upon stated to respondents that he understood the purpose
of respondent's purchase, and that the lot was available and
could· be used for such purpose, to-wit, a storage plant for
the storage of j.ce cream and frozen fruits. Both complainant
and complainant's agent knew and understood for what purpose the lot was to be used by respondents.
(6) That Mr. Tysinger thereafter made an independent investigation as to whether he would be able to build on the
lot in issue the building he desired to build and to be used
for the purpose aforesaid and was informed by the building
inspector of the City of Roanoke that he should make inquiry of the attorney for the City of, Roanoke, Mr. C. E.
Hunter. Thereupon, Mr. Tysinger wrote to Mr. Hunter and
received from him a reply dated March 15, 1946, reading as
follows:
"Your letter of March 13th, requesting that I advise you
as to whether or not you could locate a plant in the point
where Avenbam Avenue enters Route 220, was received.
"You stated that the proposed plant would have cold storage rooms for the storing of ice cream and frozen foods; also
a garage for your trunks, which would be a part of the same
building. I called you by telephone this morning
page 17 ~ and was informed that the frozen foods would
consist mainly of a large variety of fruits and
vegetables.
''Upon the representation made in your letter and by telephone, I am of the opinion that the erection of such a plant
would not be in violation of Section 17, Chapter 51, of the
Roanoke City Code and I have so advised Mr. Perkins, the
city building inspector."
(7) That subsequent to the signing of the contract Mr. Tysinger employed a surveyor to survey the lot in issue. One
Earl Kimerling saw the surveyor at work on said lot, and
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asked him for whom he was surveying. He replied that he
was surveying the lot for Mr. Tysinger. Thereupon, Mr.
Kimerling called ·Mr. Tyringer on the telephone and asked
him what he intended to build. Mr. Tysinger replied that
the lot was purchased for the purpose of building thereon a
storage plant for the storage of ice cream and frozen fruits~
(8) That thereafter a number of residents of Prospect
Hills called the real estate firm of Fowlkes & Kefauver io register.-complainantts about the proposed usage that was to be
made ·of the property.
(9) That on April 9, 1946, a number of residents of Prospect Hills appeared before the City Council and presented a
petition that the property be rezoned from "business" to
''residential'' classification, at which time the matter was set
for hearing on April 29, 1946.
(10) That on April 29, 1946, a large group of residents of
Prospect Hills again appeared before the City Council and
spokesmen for the residents petitioning the rezoning argued
for the rezoning, and James P. Hart, Jr., attorney
page 18 ~ for complainant, appeared and voiced objection to
the rezoning. That at this meeting the City Council passed a resolution to rezone the property from "business'' to ''residential'' and began the proceedings to effect
the rezoning. That a copy of the minutes of the meeting of
the City Council of April 29, 1946, is attached hereto and
. made a part hereof. That said property has, since said meeting· of April 29, 1946, been rezoned as "residential" property.
(11) That during the meeting of the City Council of April
29, 1946, as aforesaid Mr. Leo Henebry, the Mayor of the·
City of Roanoke, presiding at the council meeting, asked Mr.
Hart if he had a valid contract of sale, to which question Mr.
Hart replied ·in the affirmative; and then Mr. Henebry stated
that as he had a valid contract and the purchaser is taking
no position as to the rezoning of the lot, "I do not see what
standing you have here''. Mr. Funkhouser was in the council chamber throughout the hearing, but as shown in the minutes of Council having appeared to give the facts as to the
proposed use of the property.
(12) That by the rezoning of the lot in question, the purpose for which respondents agreed to purchase said lot has
failed and respondents have been prevented from building
on said lot the storage plant which they intended to build.
(13) That the market value of said lot zoned as business
property is greatly in excess of its market value when zoned
as ''residential~' property.
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(14)) That said C. F. Kefauver is claiming from complainant his full real estate commissions for the sale and has stated
that he intends to bring an action at law to collect, if not paid.
The original contract between said parties is attached to
the bill of complaint dated March 13, 1946, signed by all parties which shows the respondents paid $100.00 ·
page 19 ~ cash on signing the contract and agreed to pay the
balance $7,900.00 on delivery of deed and the parties agreed to the performance of the contract within 60 days
from the date thereof.
There is no question of unfair dealing, fraud, misrepresentations or inequitable c'onduct on the part of either of the
parties. Nor is there involved in this case any question of
mistake at the time of the execution of the contract, uncertainty or ambiguity of its terms, laches or delay in its enforcement. The only defenses asserted in this suit are that
by reason of the rezoning of the land which was the subject
of the contract from "business" to "residence" by the City
Council between the date of making the contract and the time
fixed for its performance, the purpose for which the contract was made has failed; that at the time of making the
contract that it was contemplated and known by both the
vendor and purchasers that it was to be used for a particular
purpose, a storage plant for ice cream and frozen fruits;
that the enforcement of the contract by specific performance
would result in a great loss to the defendants by reason of
the lessened value of the land; that it would be inequitable
and produce results not within the intent or understanding
of the parties when the bargain was made; and that to enforce the contract under such circumstances would be harsh
and oppressive and result in injustice and a hardship to the
·l'espondents.
The sole question therefore presented by the pleadings and
agreed statement of facts is whether or not a court of ~quity
will specifically enforce the contract on behalf of the complainant under the circumstances shown in this case.
The courts have often said that specific performance is not
a matter of absolute right but rests in the sound judicial discretion of the chancellor. It is not a personal and arbitrary
discretion of the judge, but a discretion founded
page 20 ~ upon justice and within certain defined equitable
. principles.
In the case of Walker v. Henderson, 151 Va. 913, 145 S. E.
311, it is said :
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"No principle of equity jurisprudence is more universally
recognized than that embodied in the rule of the equity forum
that specific performance of a contract is not a matter of
absolute right, but rests in a sound judicial discretion. The
contract to be specifically enforced must be equitable and
free from fraud, misrepresentation, or mistake or other inequitable feature. The judicial discretion of the chancellor
is not arbitrary but judicial. A court of equity does not decree specific performance when it would be inequitable to do
so.''
. The question .presented in this case is a novel one in this
jurisdiction. It does not appear that a similar case in point
of facts has been passed upon by our court of last resort, although the equitable principles involved have been adjudicated
from time to time. In the case of Tazewell C. & I. Co. v. Gillespie, li3 Va. 13, and quoting from Dyer v. Du,ffy, 39 W. Va.
159, it is said:
'' Courts of equity will not exercise jurisdiction in specific
performance where it would impose hardship on people not
censurable in conduct and where circumstances and conditions of things have been so changed as to work loss and
hardship to them.''
And from the same case :
'' Where specific performance is asked, as well as where
reformation of an instrument is sought on the grounds of
· ·mutual mistake, and where the element of hardship and injustice comes into the case through a change in circumstances
not contemplated by the parties when the contract
page 21 ~ was entered into, the relief will not be granted.''
See cited cases.
It is true that a court of equity will not refuse to enforce
a contract solely on the gTound that the defendant finds that
he has made a bad bargain but the facts agreed in this case
removes' it from that class of cases.
The defendant in this case contracted to buv land not as
an investment nor for speculative purposes, but as a site for
the erection of a storage plant. This fact was well known to
the complainant and his agent, and the latter knew that if it
could not be used for that purpose, the defendants would not
have been interested in the purchase. It was also known to
both parties that as residence property it was not worth the
sum of $8,000.00, the contract price. Both the vendor and
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the purchasers made a thoroug·h investigation beiote the contract was signed to determine if there were any legal impedi. .
ments to the use of the property for the put'pose contemplated, and found there were none. It certainly was never
contemplated by eithet of said parties nor could it have been
reasonably contemplated that the City of Roanoke would
chang·e the zoning law immediately after the execution of
·
the contract.
Under the facts in tliis case it would seem clear that the
purchase1~s cannot get what they bought from the complainant, nor can the complainant co1wey what he sold to the defendants. Neither of the parties are M fa ult but the police
power of the· state has intervened and entirely changed the
subject matter of the.contract in its relation to the intent and
purpose of the parties at the time of its execution.
'' The contract and intention of the parties must be such
that the remedy of specific performance will not be harsh or
oppressive. The oppression or hardship may result from
unconscionable provisions of the contract itself; or it may rasult from the situation of the parties unconnected
page 22 ~ with the terms of the contract or the circumstances
of its negotiation and execution; that is, from ex·
ternal facts or events or circumstances which control or affect the situation of the defendant.''
Pom. Eq. Jur., Vol. 4, 5th Addition, page 1044.
In tbe early case of Willard v. Tayloe, 75 U. S. 557-566, it
is said:
"It is true t~e cases cited, in which the discretion of the
Court is asserted, arose upon contracts in which there existed some inequality in the terms, by reason of which injustice would have followed a specific performance. But the
same discretion is exercised where the contract is fair in its
terms, if its enforcement, from subsequent events, or even
from collateral circumstances, would work hardship· or injustice to either of the par!ies. ''
Again, in the case of Gotthelf v. Stranaham, 138 N. Y. 345,
34 N. E. 286, we find the £ollowing:
''Where by reason of circumstances which have intervened
between the making of the contract and bringing of the action, the enforcement of the equitable remedy would be inequitable and produce result not within the intent or under-
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standing of the parties when the bargain was made, and there
lias been no excusable laches or inattention by the party resisting performance in not foreseeing and providing for contingencies which have subsequently arisen, the court may
well refuse to specifically enforce the contract and will leave
the party to his legal remedy."
Each of the foregoing excerpts are quoted with approval
in the case of A1iderson v. Steinway & Sons, 165 N. Y. S.
608. Specific performance was refused in this case and the
case was af:fi_rmed by the Court of Appeals of New York. See
117 N. E. 575. The facts in this case are almost identical
with those 'of the instant case, the only difference
page 23 r being that in the Anderson case the contract contained a condition that the performance of the
covenants contained in the contract were dependent upon the
simultaneous delivery both as to time and place of the respective deeds to certain adjoining properties being purchased from other parties, and if the title to the property
embraced in this contract or that embraced in the contracts
of the adjoining properties were found to be unmarketable,
the purchaser would not be under obligation to take title under this contract. After the contract was entered into this
property was rezoned as residential property. The properties were being bought for the purpose of removing the ol<l
buildings and the erection of a warehouse on this lot and other
lots referred to in the, contract. The court held that specific
performance of the contract would not be granted on the
ground that it would be inequitable so to do, because
"neither party to the contract could, when it was made,
have reasonably anticipated, that before the. time came for
closing the title, the law making power would step in and
impose such restrictions upon the use of the property as
would render it useless to the defendant for the only purpose
for which he sought to acquire it."
The case of Biggs v. Steinway <t Sons, decided by the Supreme Court, Appellate Division, Apr. 30, 1920, 182 N. Y. S.
101, the court followed its decision in the Anderson case,
supra. This case grew out of one of the same contracts as
in the Anderson case. The property involved in this case,
however,-was not rezoned, but the contract was made dependent upon acquiring a marketable title to other property which
had been rezoned. This action was brought on September
13, 1.916, and the rezoning ordinance was repealed l uly 12,
1918, which was before the_ trial of the case. The facts in
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this case showed large expenditures made by the
complainants moving out of the premises, paying
off mortgages, brokers' commissions which would
occasion a loss to them of $18,338.64. The defendant also
showed his damages to have been very large and his further
damage in the event of it being· compelled to take the property. The case was appealed to the Court of Appeals of
New York (see 221 N. Y. 639, 128 N. E. 211) and reversed.
The holding in the Anderson case was approved, but it de·
cided the question was somewhat different in this case, but
the only difference recited in the opinion was that the prop..
erty in this case had never bee:µ rezoned while in the .An..
derson case that particular property which was the subject
of the contract had been rezoned. It appears that this case
must have been decided on some theory of balancing equities
between the parties but the logic of the decision is not free
from doubt. However, the reasoning in the Anderson case is
clear and the facts in that case are more nearly in accord
with the facts in the instant case.
The court is of the opinion from the facts in the instant
case that the relief sought by the complainant if granted
would be inequitable and would work hardship on the def enda.nts and therefore such relief should be denied and the
complainant's bill dismissed at his costs.
page 24

~

11/25/46.
page 25 ~

S. L. F.
DECREE.

And at another day, to-wit: On the 3rd day of December,
1946, the fallowing decree was entered:
This cause came on this day to be heard upon the bill of
complaint, the answer thereto, the agreed statement of facts,
and was argued by counsel.
Upon consideration whereof, the court is of the opinion
that the facts alleged and agTeed upon do not entitle complainant to the equitable relief prayed for, for the reasons
more specifically stated in the opinion of the court, which is
filed in the papers in this cause and made a part of the
record.

It is therefore ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED
that the complainant's bill be and the same is hereby dismissed but without prejudice to his right to bring an action
at law.
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It is therefore ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED
that the respondents do have and recover from the complainant their costs in their behalf expended in this· suit, but no
judgment for such costs will be docketed in the judgment lien
docket for a period of fifteen days from the date hereof.
Whereupon complainant, by counsel, excepted to said action and decree of the court for the reasons that the decision
of the court is contrary to tlie weight of authority and the
equities of the case and does not give sufficient weight to the
.sanctity of the contract entered into between the parties, in
the absence of some act by ~omplainant causing or contributing to the reduction of value of the property contracted for,
subsequent to the execution of the contract in this
page 26 ~ case.
The clerk shall forthwith furnish copies of this
decree to the parties or their attorneys.
( Endorsement found on back)
Dec 3 1946 Enter
S. L. F. Judge
page 27
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE.

State of Virginia,
City of Roanoke.
I, R. J. Watson, Clerk of the Court of Law and Chancery
for the City of Roanoke, Virginia, do hereby certify that the
foregoing is a true, correct and complet~ transcript of the
record in the chancery cause of Pearl C. Clay against W. P.
Landreth and C. M. Tysing·er, lately determined by said
Court.
I further certify that notice of the application for this
transcript has been duly giyen to Counsel for the respondents
as required by law.
Given under my hand this the 26th day of February, 1947.

R. J. WATSON, Clerk.

(Seal)
Fee for transcript, $8.00.
A Copy-Teste:

M. B. WATTS, C. C.
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